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Subject: Report of Overseas Observations.

1. General:

a. This report covers the period September 21, 1943 to 3 _-Augist

1941 during .which tine i cormnanded or was second in command of the .307th
Composite Unit (Prov) ("tMerils Mlarauders"), and other units in the China

Burima India Theater.

2. Bckgroumd:

a- At the Ottowa Conference. in 19h3 'Ceneral Orde C. Wingate was

promised 3000 jungle trained Ar'ican Infantry soldiers to be organized

under his direction into three "Long Range Penetration Groups". General

Wingate was expected to direct this force in its operations in. Buria Troops

were secured, 1000 from-the Carribean Defense Commnd,. 1000 from the South

and ,southwest Pacific Theaters- and 1000 from, the United States. As a

result of the Cairo Conference, these troops ,"ere placed under General -.

Stilwell t s comand and were organized into.the 5307th Composite Unit

Provisional.... This unit was organized roughly as follows -A small-unit

headquarters, three (3) battalions organized into a battalion headquarters

and two combat teaiis each'and a Unit Rear Base which, consisted of the

Personnel sections a warehousing and packing section. 
a "kicking" section

and a transportation section.

b. This unit ias supplied entirely by air, packed its ovm supplies

into containers, packed its own parachutes and kicked its owM supplies out

of airplanes furnished minly by the st Land 2nd Troop Carrier Squadrons.

All casualties were evacuated by air by means of L-l,1 4Ah or L- type planes.
Pack transportation was usod on he ground, due to one quartermaster pack

troopts animals having been lost at sea as a result of eneiy a'ction., half

of -the ania1ls actually used. in the operation were unconditionod hor'ses,

artiller-y pack tyrpe.

c. Theater headquarters furnishedlkey staff officers and .coimuni-

cations personniel for the unit headquarters.

d... The unit "wz'-s ,accompanied by 9000 tons of supplies and equipment

on departure' from the United States.. One years maint znance was received
late)dIferent s.ps. The supervision of the forward

displacement of th~ese supliies fll mainly on the unit itself, a job for

w~hich it ams ill equipped,,... -

e. 'It-iwas assumed tihat the th;eater commander <rould designate a

co0mm:anding officer for the unit on its arrival inthe theater in September

how~ever, this was not done and- by virtue of seniority, the writer exorcised

command urtil the appointment of General Merrill to c ommand on. the hth of

January and~ again assumed command both times the commkanding general wa. s

hospitalized. . -" -
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£. The unit 'as trained in Central India until late in January

l9 ~h at which time it wazs moved by train to Margharita in Assam. On

February 6th it started its movement f orward dovm th. Ledo Road by night

marching (for security reasons). On February-23rd, -'he unit had completed

its shake-doJh march :and was concentrated at Ningbyen in Upper Burma.

Distance-covered 123 miles of. vret cold and esxremly fatiguing hiking, This

march effectively eliminated '1ie ,weaklings and contributed greatly to the

coTbat efficiency of the unit. From" the 23rd of Februar until ,dthdra m

from etion all supply. - was by air and until May 15th everything that the

unit used Was dropped to it from C-47s tSor smaller aircraft-,M issions in

genera'lassigoned to this unit vre to cut the Jap supply route, threaten

his flank, precede Chinese Units and finally in conjunction wdth .Chinese

units to take nd hold the. all- weather airfield at Myitkyina.

g. All operations had to be planned w v~ith the folloIT'ng in mind:

(1) The unit carried a ve1y small amount of ammufition.

(2) -The' havi.St weapon available was the 81mm mortar. (Later

two 7 in pack howvitzers -were added),.

(3)' All evacuation of v'ounded ras by air. (L-type planes'

•ere ever scarce for this purpose.

ho The above limitations .therefore imposed the' following require,

ments' on-,the terrain"sledted- fo: an attack.

(1) A convenient dropping areawithin hand-carry or mule

pack dis'ance of the troops engaged.

(2) An area, in the vicinity, -hih .ould be ma, de-into a.

landing field for L_-type pltnes.

(3) Terrain over which the SCR 28h would operate-. to base

or to f orward echelon headquarters of the Northern Area

Combat Com i ., for relay, or to other rel y stations.

(Radio comxunication in some parts of Burma is very

difficult even With the SCR 177)

(h) Water for animals.

The above requirements were gene'raly met. In one en-
gageTie. t wounded were hand-carried up to twelve miles over ver-y difficult

trails.

.3. Eeuipment._ _:

a <. The unit -was equipped wi th all the latest jungle equipment

,developed grnd in. production at .the time it left the United States, In

general, the' "equipment was satisfactory and excessive, ih type, i .,",, several

types of certa initems were issued and the most. suitable ,type actual-ly

used in combat * For example, the pacir board wras tested and discarded in.

favor of the regulation pack....

a
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h. a, Natives:

Natives were generally friendly and of great assistance at all

times. The OS.S. had been operating in this area for some time and were

able to furnish guides and infornmation 
not obtainable elsewhere. On enter-

ing that part of North Burma where the Japanese Were active we were advised,

"Shoot every native you see." ?ortunately,, we disregarded this advice and

managed at all times to obtain and keep the respect of the -natives- who

were more than willinr, even anxious, to be of assistance.

b ' We were very fortunate in having assigned .to the ulit two

British officers who knew the native dialects, had some knowledge ef the

vicinity and who were thoroughly at home in thet part of the world; Captain

Darlington, a civil ad.inistration of-ici2 ial, wcas wel knovvn in the Hukhuang

Valley and Catain Girsham, a pi1ofessJi onal game hunter of the Northern

Kachis Levies who , ras an experienced soldier-and vroodsman. These officers

handled our relations .-vth li natives in a very efficient and humane manner.

On moving into the Valley of Tanal, ie were fortunate in having the coopera-

tion of Father James Stewart., an Irish priest, who had-looked after the

interests of the hill people during the Japanese occupation.

CG The natives wore available for guide work., improving trails,.
as scouts and labor of all types. Equipment left, alon- trails due to

animals bein.gr lost was salvaged by them under supervision of the OS.S.

Excess equipment left at dropping areas was sec)-red and stored for futifre

use or used by the O..S.S. in equipping and training guerrillas.

d. Information furnished by native intelligence through the OS.Si-a " n n .al rpel

was in general reliable although not al-ways accurate in detail° Properly

evalC.uated., it was of tremendous importance at all times. Its accuracy

usually depended on; the 9o rce. that is. the tyTpe of native who-first

reported the information, the interpreter through whom the information was

tbransmiLted the length of time the native hadto gather the information
and the time delay in receiving the informTation. I can recall no instance

where natives reported presence of Japanese that Japs -wre not found at the

place reported although the size of the Japanese wrorcn was sometimes

inc orrectly estimated.

e. Due to pI'evious native eoperience with Chinese urits during

their retreat through North Burma, we made ,it S .. ,P'. not to place av native

guides directly under Chinese control. An American officer or N.C .0. as
alwayrs placed in charge of any native guides furnished. Chinese units during

the times Chinese and American unirLs were working together.

I. Payment for work done iwas generally made by an 0.3.. repre-

se~tative, Natives were, when possible, hired through <.he 0.33 butcas

was carried anT wa s used to pay for native homes damaged by air drops,

QecaSionally, to buy food, and niore than once to pay a reward to a native

.;ho could prove he had killed a.Jap.

a. 'Food:.

From February 26th Until Tvithdrawnvm from-action the unit. sub-

sisted almost entirely on the K ration. This ration is con "-dered inadequateDECLASSIF6*.
t)OD DIR5g



in bulk..'Occasionally-the'lO-l ration, rs dropped but only when-it wat
determined that a stop. of ore than.twO or three days was to be" made ini one

place. No cooking utensils were carried. Anycooking that wamcs dbne Ias

accomplished in a canteen cup, a meat can or a helmet. 'The mbuntain r at ion

was issued once but not considered suitable due to the hijri sugarand starch
content, the large arnont ofw~ter required and the lack of cooking utensils..

b. LiVing offthe country or obtainingfood locally a-8 out of

the question -for tvo reasons: -

(1) The country affords little food -suitable for Ame. can

troops in the quantity neede.,

(2) The natives ,,re vet.y short of food and ,,Tere, bLreJ.y able

-to supply their..own needs. Maryr -ware being fed by the
.S.S3. Little or no fruit And no crops of ImportneO

except rice grows north o a line through Mogaung

NMyit~yin a,,

c. Water:

Water was alw ays obtainable except high on the ridges.

nvariably in the hills the trails a-e along the ridges andwater points
become of prime importance. All villagos h ave springs or Kha (water) close

1 bbut not .-1i-vays does the spring afford suffiiocnt water for a battalion

vdth its animals, Many tines animrals ..had to o for long periods without

Sufficient. water * Halazone only was-used to treat the. water and proved.
satisfactory where sprng water or swift f.o-ing streams were used. WYhen,

near Chinese troops and 'using a sluggish stre m, one battalion was soon

nearly 100% affected with dysentery Chinese sanitation is poor at best.

The Chinese soldier bathes ;rhoever and whenever the opportunity offers,

theref ore.,beware of dri-;aking anv water from a stream in the vicinity*'Of

Chinese units* We Cou]id not alwaysbe sure that somewher. up-stream a<-_

Chine se unit wras not polluting the water we. were drinking. The surgeon

wras responsible for the establisnTent of w-ater points. *Guards were placed

on all . ater points. In the jugle it -is not always possible to build a

fire be boil water nor to stop and boil susp9cted ,..e.rwhenwa tering at
a routine halt or when crossing a stream.

d. Food for Aniials:

During the miarch down L- e Ledo R l fora was fed both

mulos and hor sos o After February 23rd grain w. s dropped and fed nine (9)

lbs per mule and twelve (12) lbs per horse. When planes were scarce or
the situation dictated th~es6 rations were cut. Mlules w: ill oat and maintain

,ight us 'ing' bamboo leaves as rougha ge,: but all horses do. not take to eamboo

and soon lose we ight if grazing is not possible. If this campaign proved

anything at al!l it proved the superiority of the mule over the horse as
a -pack anal.i tropical country, Some doubt was expressed by certain

officers about using mules, close to the ene. It as fearednthat the

mules would bray, Wh~en properly .worked down and .tired after a good day .s

work they are, invariably quiet at nigrht and. seld5 m bray unless separated.

so- 4e



No difficulty wlas experienced along these lines although occasionally

certain animals wevre muzzled. (The mules of General WVingateIs special force

were all "debrayed" but I personally do not believe this operation is

necessa .ry -here men handling the animals have experience. Debraying a mule

is a rather delicate operation which cuts the aninal t s AWdnd and should be

done before final conditioning takes place if done at all).

. Personnrel:

The personnel of the unit were all volunteers for "hazardous duty".

The officers were generally, of higher type than normally found in a unit
of comparable size.. Personnel from the South and Southw-est -Pacific were
very nearly 100% either suffering -with or had had-;nalaria prior to arrival

in India* It mas necessary to olvo this battalion blanket treatment during

the training period in India. These men .eawcwtheir busiess but among
them wore some who had volunteered for a "change of sceneryt° Individual

discipline was not too .ood., The battalion from the United States was

officered by men win a broader training experience t-an t,_1e ofcers of

the other two battalions. The battalion from the Caribbean Defense Command

m.s made up of men largely from the 33d Infantry vho had had -jungle experience

in Trinidad and Panam Men other than those from _.l States had been

overseas for some time. None were allo-ed furloughs before being sent to

India since thllis was a "hurry up" project. This fact caused some hard

feelin. and bad morale.

6. Training:

a. Training cor~micned on t'o boat enro-ite and never ceased.

Admin.stration was subordinated to training.. Training wtmas designed to

develop small tur bleaders, proficiency in; -eapons, small unit -tactics,

scout ing and patrolling., river crossings and corimunications. Disciplinary

drills werc few . Disciplinary, dtills and disciplinary training was slirbed

due bo the lack of time. Th S : was unfortunate. In my opinion, disciplinary
dri -Is and training ha Aot lost its importance and is still valuable, in

dcv eloping cadership, the ability to cormLand, t.-ork, the fceling of

being "onc of many"-and a sense of ryVt.hn and timing., Every man v.s given

a chance to fire every iT'eapon ayailable except the nortar. Plenty of

mmunition-was available and o.l nen became proficient in all types of

vo pens. This' policy paid fo'f in Japs killed. The:normal ratio being

one. dead American to fourteen dead Japs wiith no artille- fire to help.
Motar crew~s became extbremely proficient and men were A] .. ling to cnie

510 yards ample safety from the fire cf our onn nortars.

b.o Training in anmal management wasinaercutohele
a~'rival of animals but once on the road the mule-skinner and hi s mule became

inseparable. Many men had had no anima.l experience prier to joining the

t nit but the mule skir-r~ers were the un.sung heros of the entire campaign.
As the battalions became: depleted, more and. more men found themselves load-

ing mules unti on May 15th thd ratio of animals to men in one battalion

W7as 1-3. This men t.. at most men in addition to their other duties h ad

to hol pack and care for an afimn l. Tais was especial reo n

Particularly hard- on h, cor:uc-.t-ons and medical* personnel whaose normal
wiork, is accoOmplished duringr halts or in bivouac. DCpsS1Fl|D"
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7. Cormunications$

a* Communications were entirely by radio or L-type planes until the
airfield at Myitkyina was taken Radios used were the SCR 536, 300, 28i,

177 and AVPRC 11. The 536 was not satisfactory duo tothe type of terrain

and the distances between. units. The 8CR 300 proved very sat isfactory.
Hover, it is too heavy and uncomfortable to carry for long distances, It
iS believed ,hat if 'the battery could be carried as a seCond load by

another -soldier and plugged in when needed the radio would -be more flexible

and the operator less conspicuous and more mobile. The 28h 'as found

suitable for air-ground Work., and for working in the regimental net. UI was

used beTx.en battalions and reconnaissance platoons. The 177 set wa.s not

used forvward, extensively, due to its weight'. The .AAPRC-ll was used as a

long range set but had the follo 1 ng disadvantages:

(- " The Work required to craik" the. generator wtas excessivee

.2 ' (2) Its. antenna must be set up according te tSo "compass" which

normally requires-a fair sized clearing "not .altr:ys -obtain-

able. (There is a definit e nepd for a small, light.,-

rugged, portable gasoline or pvver driven generator,- The

hand generators suppliedl, - th 2811 and, thj.e A1MRC--l.lmake

too much noise. The silencer suppled -vvas. too- bulky).

be Visual signalling was not attempted to any great extent due to

th6 natur.eof the terrain. Flares were not of much use -since transportation

vras limited and ammunition carried in their place. Flashlights voe. inval

uable, but the- plastic tyie had a tendency to short out. -ettey ;supply

ras difficult. in that adequate reserves could not be carried. Radios were

repaired by unit perIonnel when possible, destroyed when beyond repair or.

f.o;cn back to base for salvageo New replacements woere dropped -oitho.

incidnt. ,

8, Medical:

Medical csupplies', were adequate Each man was furnished an individ-

Utl jungle kit (canvas case made in India), containing iodine, aspirin,

atabri e, first aid packet, vitamin pills, bandaids, mosquito repellant and
halazono tablets* This kit was ;xco1.!nt and contains approxi.ately half

the cotents of the large jungle kit. A standard medical ":drop" was adopted
which coantain ed a .definite quantity of drugs and supplies vahieh could be

packed in an air droep conbainer and kept on. hand. The same system Was used

for veterinary Supplies and in' fact for all types of supplies.

9 SuppJy General':

' ' a0 ' Every eff~ort • was made to reduce radio traffic. "Standard pDrops"

Were' made up as outlined above and units of fire wore established. .Individual

clothing was seldom requisitioned by radio. If shoes wei'e needed, Jll men

of a miit were dr~opped shoes. *% .rprior planning and hard work onthe part-

of the rear basel. personel,, supplies were kept packed in the nrnouse
Iready for dxoppin i. xtra dentures were m-ade up for- individuals and ready

or dropping on request, extra glasses were obtained and ..dropped when

e



needed. Code numbers w*ere nii -de up for all individuals and all items of
supply but seldom used for requlsitioning purposes Large miscellaneous
requisitions were, usually transmitted y) liaison plane messenger A staff
officer al--:ys flew in from the command post as soon as a halt yas m3e "and,
an air strip constructed.

b. Rations were prepacked in engineer sand ba sJ.n two'day and

three-day combinations. This facilitated issue since to draw -rations it
was merely necessary to hand each man as he filed by in line either one or

two bags depending on the number of days rations being issued. Combinations
of C and K vwere packed in the tli-±rec-day pack at times, This system of
packing. in engineer sand bags speeded up the placing of the rations in the
pack and provided each man with a bag although the sand beg vaas seldom used

for field fortification. This method of packing-as varied as Lime w-ient
on but several days rations in the two-day and three-day pack were alvays
available inthe warehouse. Standard medical, veterinary and signal drops
-re always prepacked and on hand ;or emergency purposes, /

10. K-9 Corps:
a) Fifteen dogs and fourteen handlers wore received about t wo wveeks

.prior to the fall of Myitkyina. The -ajority of the dogs vere (ieMah
shepherd type' o remainder great Danes. In the sort time these dogs were

used they proved vcry satisfactoryr in patrolling and mopping up opera

b, fDue to the wIet weather it wviras found tafroi-twoto Jehovirs
work per day was the maxi-mumthat the dogs could perform efficiently It

is just as dangerous to rely on a tired dog as it is to rely on e, tired
soldier to e arning of prowling Japs .

c. The dog handlers in sonie cases failed to realize when their
dogs erecgiving warning. A lone Jap -Mndered into the perimeter of head-
quarters after dark one night. The dog near tie urgical hospital g_ve due
arning but the handler failed to i nvestigate° The Jap realizing he had

been idscovered, destroyed hAImself ith a hand grenade.

d. It is felt that properly h-andled and not overworked, dogs can
be used effectively. The presence of dogs on patrols and in bivouac tends
to increase. the sense of security on the part of ,the menj

11. Operations:"

a. The wait crossed the Nan Tarung iver on 26 February and by the

first of March had. nade its f:irst contact with the Japs and was sel'dom out
of contact ua.til the end of the campaign in August. No detailed discussion

of the. campaign will be attoempted. The following points are of .interest,
The unit covered over' 600 miles on foot, subsisting for the most part on the
lK"I or "C" ration, At n.o ;bim~e did aw individual in the unit have anything
like a weokt s rest unless sent to the hospital. At times, sick were hand

carried ae: far as fifteen to twenty-miles before a suitable landing f ield
could be f ound. In some cases, sick w~e left, behind to be brought forward

bY :,nat ive litter bearers under the supervision of medical personnel. The,

number of sick tended to increase as the unit approached an area in wahich
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an air stIri could be constructed. This was a natural tendency. The-men

knew theyrhad to keep up and would not. report to thcd surgeon. .On arrival

in a. TivouaC area and after seeing the first plane land, the attendance at

sick call juped considerably. The unit surgeon approved all evacuations.

All medical.officers wer econscientious in weeding out gold brickers of

which ther6 were vexy few. These had been elirinatod inthe marc h do'trn the

Ledo Road. Fevers of undqtermined origin made up the bulk of the doubtful

cases. Twice during "the capaigx , a medical officncr was :flown ba: to

the 20th G.H. in Asam to determine whether or.not-oxcessive evacuation

vmas taking place. Both tines the medical offi icer 'brought back ne .gative

reports. .Typhus developed and all "mdiagnosed-fevers were suspct. Evcntually ,

two hundred (200) cases of typhus developed resulting in thirty (30) deaths.

In bivoacing in. native villages, the area i- .ediat-Ly adjacent to and iuder

the house is to be avoided, since that is the normal home of the native live

StocL: DDT was carried and used when nec essar- and. available Some physical

oxhaustion wasoncounteied but was not '....xcessive, until June N edical

officers kneT'w their men and, in my opinion, were-superior as .a group as

were the onliated personnel of the .medical det achments.

b. This unit in its'operations worked ve- y tQsely at times .twith

Chinese units ,howevern in :Lbs initial e n,-.ggment at Walabum, it wTas

itself. No until. the attack on the city of Myitlzgina proper was the unit
at an t i e used to attack front line Japanese positions. The unit 7ns

neither organiZed nor equippeod to perform ss.ult missions. / Dy the8.thof

June the bulk of the 53O7th Composite Unit (Prov) had bcnl hospitalized.

Approximately one third (1/3) of the batalion from the Uited States re-

,mained in the. 1rit1 -irna area ultil, the city fell and was still fighting

when the ,city -as taken on .2 Aur 42 Earlr in June two combat nine r

battalions wuere'placed under -ii comiuand. Later in that month, approximately

.Two and za half (2-) battalions.of replacements wo re received and less thian

three days after their arrival, some of-theso men were fighting. The

Engineer battalions had very; litle combat training, the infant r replace,-

ments were barely organized, hastily equipped, short of NCOGs and NO

material, -wore no insignia and were far from a fighting team. Some OG

numbers h -d been. changed when requisitioned and men had been assigned to

jobs- with.nwich they wore entirely unfeailiar. -Men from FARTC s wre

assigned to infantiyr squads, etc., The battalions were organized according

to boat rosters. One coald hardly say -hat theose-unit's re organized.

Th, vit.er conanded a tas:,, force from April 23rd to May 20th

consisting of' one Oh-inese regigaent on e Sdpeted nattalion, one
battery017ako .r (Chinese) an one Seagraves .rgi.cl Uit Te

observations whichfollow .must be, considered in the light of foregoing

paragraphs:.

Lessons Learned: . °,

1~ Ledersip i still the most portant.factor in w;ar.

2. Meon, do net like to-serve under a "worried" leader. If you must

-orrj,-do it in the privacy of your own -fox hole.

I 9



-3. There is no substitute for adequate rocoinaissance. Our Reconnaiss-

anceplitoons operated up o l -20 miles in f:ont of columns or battalions
at tines , •.

h.o, EpecL radios to fail to function- in the ju-g.c Halts '411 of-en
have to be madc to permit- radio contact under-favorable condtions, Reception
and transmission is "best in ;T2!orth i3urma. during the middle' of the day,

5 Evaluate native inf'elligence thoroughly but don t t hesitate to actI - rat-/ r t o him
on it. Remember that any, trail-a cativo can got 'over a.wet weather,t.
is a good trail.

o, s, andanimals.

6. A. ittle work on a trail some tines n ves hours, and animals.

7. 'When a mule is d6-r in urter, keep his head up and cut his pack loose.

'8. BIaZook-.si'fired'against trees in the vicinity Of. Japs ar' effective
when the chips are doymo

9. Don't go out in.front .of a perimeter to rclievo yourself.when

visibility is poor.. Koep a can' in your hole or tse your hmet or. shovel
for this purpose. We, lost a few en Uhios way fom our uvn fire.

10. 'haen in a defonisive .positiOn an*als-must be. dug-in.if they are to

survive"

11. Platoon leaders must check all firir.at night. Green trooi: s must
not be alloyfed to fire' at rill. Fire Control must be exercised bDy NCO1 siincead_ t ak n aan-at, damCowxt,.
and platoon leaders. Count the g -renades at darka ,in d a iad C
all the ammunition. Dontt ±II:',ue but eig,--_I*.,ht roumds of Cal..-30. or the equi-
valent to ,nen who are trigger happy.

12. Booby traps, should be used at night but al the no nal precautions
listed in the I's must 'be takon° (ren c toops mifferod more casualties
from their cm booby traps tlan thcy-.. inf.icted. on the Japs). .This is
especially true-if moving for rard with new troop-.* They.forget where they
put then and can'm find the- agin Oven when bhe thinkt they know where they

are.

-. ,Japs. ill pull 'out if-you ,t in. their. rear..-They do met like to
die any more than we do,

lh. 'When the 'Jip coun:ter attacks hit h :i" with ever'.-bh- ng you .havoe
SOur Nosei interpreters werq invaluabl!e and when placed in the frdnt: line

coeuld invariably predic't the 'point and-tine of£.the next Jap assault by
listening to the Jap offiers shoutinj orders~i. • .w. ,.

.1 The Jap .'eel:s out a flankl quickly and :starts an envelopment rapidly,

16. Be aggressive and bold in the jungle but apply all the principles.
of. scbuting and patrolling and tactics, Our--to,:chings .are sounad,,



170 Against beaten dovn mand non-aggressive Japs_ weapons up to 75mn

can be used at ranges under 100 yrds for point blank fire*'

18, If bothered by snipers spry. the-area to the front or flanks at

first light .and as often thereafter as necessary.

19, if Jap rafts are captured look underneath for materiel,

20. Take Jap prisoners if possible, they all talk* M*lost of them wll

volunteer to vork for you if treated halfway decently,

21, Japs cut off the right arm of their dead for cremation if pressed

for time.r If really pressed for time they are satisfied' vth the right hand

22, Use plenty of incendiaries against Jap positions especially 
in

dry weather.

23. When in close contact in heavy country, blow dovm -all large trees

in vicinity of front line; otherwise, three bursts 
from your owm-artillery

,

and mortars will be dangerous, The Jap knee, mortar is most effective when

a tree burst is obtained.

246 Psycho-neurotics must be eliminated quickly among green troops,

25. Men who suffer -selfinflicted wounds should be severely disciplined

unless the wound can be absolutely proven to have been suffered as the 
result

of an/unintentional accident,

26. Green .troops must be handled severely until, nratvral leaders are

developed,' discipline is achieved and the troops become 
susceptible to

leadership. Not all troops are susceptible to being load Some can be
commanded, others. may have to be driven. I 1iave seen and commanded all of

these classes, A'unit is not areal fighting unit until it can be lead into

battle, Such a unit +has morale, self-mconfidence, good training behind it

and is vzll equipped. Its inefficient officers and NCO's have-been eliminated,

it is a fighting team,.

27, Provisional units should not be sent into combat, 
The very name

implies a lack of permanency* A unit that is sent in.to fight, is entitled

to a unit designation, a set of colors and 
table of organization which pro-

vides the proper grade or rating for each individuai, This unit had no

approved T/O for its headquarters; consequentlys, many men 
wore performing

jobs of the next higher or two .higher grades without hope ofpromotion,

28., Attacks launched wilthout reserves have no punch and leave no

initiative to the commander..° -

29, The principle of the main effort is still sound. .

36, Air support is effective -rhen higher staff echelons permit close

cooperation between the pilot or squadron commarnder and~ the ground troops.

A qualified officer in the front line with radio conmmunication to the

supporting air element is the'only w .orkable system found.

j A+
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31. Air photos are invaluable in the type of operation conducted.in'• .

Burma. Too often, however, they were received after the engagement rather
than before.

32. Japs dug in under trees and. bamboo are hard to get out'. Shoot the

bamboo or' tree dowvn, let it,. dr out in. dry weather and burn it with

incendiarieso In wet weather such positions must be literally demolished.

33.o In reconnoitering Jap positions from the air you can see more from

the rear of the Jap position ,thanyou- can from in. front, Positions encountered"

in. Burma.-ere admirably camouflaged from the front but the entrances to all
piliboxo' could be plainly seen from the rear in the air.,

34, Oblique air photos are -necessary and increaso in value as .the

veretat-ion becomes."thinned out due-to bombing or shell fire.

35 Wen operating! gainst Japs 'r to hpe-ave adeception plan.. Do the

unusual. The Jap gets confused.

36. Whon fighting along trails al,! s have your mortars within quick
and easy support~ng distance of the lead scouts between 100 to 200 yards
is normal. Get them in action faat,

NOTES ON CI!N,1125E UNITS

1. A Chinese nit on the march looks large compared to an Amricant
unit of the sae potential fire power due to the large n-ctbe.r of coolies

present. The coo.lie-d.niformed as is the soldier, 'carries no arms-Qnd is

no,-, expected. to fight.

2. Chinese comm, anders of field grade and above impose drastic punish-

ment on the spot-even shooting, surmmarily, serious offenders..

3. Chines6 u-nits not fed ronft move (except to the rear).

L. They hav6 a liking for night firing and have ,a tendency to fire

all night. . One division coimiander ordered a 6ertain amount of ammunition

fired at 2000, 2300 and 0200 hours each iight
Lor over seven years T

5 The Chinese have been for sevethe.nJyepars
resent•advice and. instruction from non-combat. experienced Americans.

6. The Chinese officer delights in displaying academic knowledge,

S7, Some .officers establish their CP's on.-The highest grounhd in the

vicinityir the purpose of making face " This is someti._.es not the best

place to be.,

8. "American. officers not liked are annoyed at. times -by .such disconcerting

things as finding their carbine barrels plugjed with leaves - <": .

59.° The Chinese soldier is brave tQ the point of rashness. - o
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10. Fire and movement or fire and maneuver is not a.mined. The

Chinese systom scors to be, fire, then move T I c Japanese .know ths and

stay drm while the firing phase is _going on, thoen moot the advancing

Chinese writh plenty of autom tic fire.

11. Chine se cannot tell a Jap from a fellow coantuxrn. This wrrioS

thorn considerably,.

12. A Chinese soldier who deserts wrill, not be shot but one who loses

a rill6 or. any other important piece of equilpment isusualy shot without

delay. 2

13 The Chines6 can di. in more quickly than anyv other soldier in the

world, in my opinion. In-passing some ....small squattin t'ype fox holes dug

by Cachins, an American soldir w .gw..as heard, to say "The Chinese took a

ten minute break here."

elh.," Good Chinese soldiers and units, are not committed where they will

be s ho" up adly* On asking a Chinese battalion commander why e ho ad-his

cooks up whereh"nis point should have been, his answer , "But they are

very bad co.oks."".

-1. Chinese map reading bit7 is not good among the ff icers Land' is
practfcall Inon-.existent among the non-commissi ond officers.

" 16. A Chinese re tgi-ental commander in movin7 f orward in the attacE

removed his telephone from Force Headquarters and .took. Up is vre It was.

his only means of co nuication to the rear. Teleph'ne and telephone

orderi__es seem to go toge.ther and if the orderly leaves, his phone is liable

to disappe, r vith him. This custom is very anLnoyi ng.

17 . American soldiers gladly carry Chinese wounded but Chinese soldiers
lose face if forced to carry Aerican wounded. This' is coolie work.

180, Chinese lose face if as si'stan ce is offosod. One soldier does not

offer to carry another struggling soidier s pack nor would the struggling

soldier accept an offer of assistance if made. This custom is carried over

othe' reali of tactics. If a .uit on a flank is in, difficulty adjacent

units w-ll not help it out or do so only after much pressure 
is brought to

bear. -The principle of mutual -support and. coordination-of, effort is difficultto puth across., Their attitude seems to be "every nn fo0r himself."-

19. The Chinese soldier is a great scavonger and ,picks up evezrthing

layig on-the grqund. We wore told that this is notb stealing. Called by

any name i~t is a difficult proposition to cope with. and a constant Somr~ce

of frliction between Aneric,-nm and Chinese especially if o-ncouragbd by the-

Chinese officers,-

20. The Chinese soldier is a fatalist and seems to show nof.

Howeer, he lives in a cruel .world, has been subjected for geerations to

a aalf-starved existence with little or none of th. comforts of life-
available 'to him. Neve hav-i one d any property of his on he has little

respect -for the 'property of others.* Like mny other nationalities he
•B
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believes Americans have a never-ending source of supplies of all t-pes.

21. Chinese interpreters are educated Chinese and are a source of

trouble at times since they often color their translations according to their

om ideas on the subject. Many American or English terms havw: no equivalent

Chinese character irking accurate expression difficult. A dishonest or,

opinionated interpreter can cause misunderstanding and nutual distrust.

22. Chinese are unpredictable. One company which had been on detached

mission (not very successful) on joining its battalion which vas engaged,

launched an attack on its om and suffered approximately severity five

,percent casualties, Since the company commander was killed the reason for

this abortive effort ill never be known. Sall Chinese S units during the,

attack on the city of Itritl1crina disappeared completely. Where they wrent

or whether like the company mentioned above they went out on their owvmand

wero annihilated the writer cannot say. I do believe that some times small

Japanese units from platoons dow.ln launch suicide "do or die'" attacks on their
own. It a-y be a queer oriental custom that re- do not Understand.

The above notes are based on observations of Chinese units that

had had little contact wi"th Americans previous to their employment in Burma.

No attempt is made'to mention all the good. points of the Chinese soldier

which have been given wide. publicity; rather, an attempt has been made to.
point out certain characteristics that are not generally knom to the
oaverage American officers.

/s/ Charles No Munter-.

C HARI3S N.HUFT8RY
Colonel, Infantry.

°.DECLASSIFIEO.
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